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About 1300, 31 May 04, 111•11111111011111111C this office and baerpreteuellillt 
111.1111111111111.111r, Abu Ohraib CID, verbally advised DetaineellIMMISNISMaffe, 
anirof his legal rights, which he waived and denied any knowledge or involvement in 

attacks against Coalition Forces. 1111121111111121127 related he did not know who was 
responsible for the attacks. 411/11/111/Wrifg related he was physically abused while at the 
Palace, he was pulled by his penis, kicked, punched, hit with a hard object and a water bottle 
was forces up his rectum. He was forced to sign a statement; howevetAMOMINININ related 
he did not know how to read or write. 0.111,11,1111111 related a hood was placed over his 
head and he could not see anyone. MINEPRINI7 related he was very ashamed of the abuse 
against him; however, he did not know who tortured him and he did not want to say Americans 
did it because he could not see anyone. 41111111111ffiffIR related he heard people speaking 
English and a man speaking Arabic with a Lebanese accent. He was subsequently transported 
to an IP station and then transferred to Abu Prison. 0111111111WHIMA related he was not abused 
while at Abu Prison or at the IP Station.IliniNNIIMP related he did not Icnow$111111P 

41111121111or her family and never participated in attacks with ihern. 

About 1420, 31 May 04, 	this office and Intetpretetamer 
diriammoir, Abu Ghtaib CID, verbally advised Mi 156215, of his legal rights, which 
he waived and denied any knowledge or involvement in attacks against Coalition Forces. 
4.1611111111111111110 related he was physically abused while at the Palace. A hood was placed 
over his head and when he was taken out of the vehicle he was pulled by his penis and forced 
to stand in one location for several hours. 	115 is handicapped and suffers from a 
bone deficiency. He has several surgery scars and related his bones are very weak. While he 
was forced to stand, he was punched, kicked and muck with a hard object many times in the 
kidney area, back and stomach. He was subsequently taken to another location and he heard 
his sisters in the room. While in the room an unknown person threw a person on the Detainee. 
which be later found out was his brothenimmorriump. The Detainee related his 
sisters told him it was his brother and that they thought he was going to die. The Detainee 
managed to lift up his hood and say his brother who was naked and bleeding severely and had 
bruises all over his body. The next day an unknown man came and took the Detainee to a hill 
and kicked him down the hill. The Detainee related he suffered several cuts and bruises to his 
nose as a result of rolling down the hill. His hood was removed for a short time, when he was 
at the bottom of the hill, the detainee related he saw a black male, who was wearing US 
military clothing, of medium height and build and about 30 yrs of age, a white male, short and 
of medium build and about 30 yrs of age and4.1011111r. The black male askedelelif he saw 
his brother and told him his brother was dead and that he to was going to die and that he would 
beat him as not to leave marks so he could not complain about the abuse. The Detainee related 
he was pulled by his penis, and water was forced up his rectum, he was also punched and 
kicked several times. He was at the palace for five or six days and abused the entire time, he 
was subsequently taken to an IP Station where he was informed his brother was brought in 
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dead and six others were brought in tortured. The Detainee related he did not know which IP 
Station he was taken to. The Detainee related he was not mistreated at the IP Station or while 
at Abu Prison. The Detainee related he did not witness11111111111111111 do any of the abuse, but IP 8 6. 
11111111111111,did push the Americans to conduct the abuse. 

AGENTS COMMENT: The Detainee is handicapped, his legs and arms are not the same length, 
he has had surgeries on his legs; however they still appeared to be deformed and he had trouble 
walking. The Detainee related he and his family went to talk to the Americans and they were not 
captured. He further related that 	1 had them arrested because his sister refused to pay 86 
him money. 

About 0900, 2 Jun 04, 	coordinated withIlINVIIIIIPwho provided a copy of a 
list of detainees captured by. 1.11111111101.11111110 timber related he would provide this office 
with copies of the detention logs and memorandums in reference to Rules of Engagement 
pertaining to interrogation. (See list for details) 

eived Final Information Report from PIT, 75 Ib  MP Det (CID), which contained the AIR of jj 
(See AIR) 

About 1130, 5 Jun 04,11MININSIIINNININIMENIr. 5679, this office, conducted a site 06 
serve of the detention facility which was located in the basement of an adjacent building to the 

living quarters. The detention room was approximately 12 feet by 10 feet and was 	(r., 
empty of any furnishings. There were several chains approximately three feet in length attached 
to the floor and key type padlocks attached to the end, which was utilized for securing a detainee. 
It was determined that the length of the chain was sufficient for a detainee to lie down, sit in the 
up position and reach his head with his/her hands to consume water and food. There was nothing 
of evidential value during the site survey.111111.111.111111•11111r exposed numerous digital 

0 6  photographs utilizing a Kodak Easyshare CX6330. (See compact disc for details) 

About 1300, 5 Jun 04, 10.11111111111111111MIMOr verbally intervieweddl 
Intelligence Officer,411111811111111111,1111MINN: B CO, 2" BN, 5 th  SFO, Fort Campbc11,KY 	- 
(deployed to Iraq) who stated he has never seen any detainee being abused and he has never 
abused a detainee. 11111111111111111111111111Plitated his unit usually has enough evidence oo a detainee 42 

 that there is no need to force a detainee to talk. 41111=11111M1111111E stated he has never seen or 
used a dog for interrogation purposes. 111111111111111.E stated on one occasion he told Mr. 
0.111111111111.11111L, Translator, 11111111111111111.FTitan Corporation, Fairfax, VA (working in Iraq) 
to listen at the door outside of the holding cell to hear what the detainees were talking about. 

41111111111111111HE stated 	overheard one detainee reassure the other detainee that 676 
after they get transferred to the "airport" they would claim they were abused and subsequently 
released. dillMNIMIMME stated he has heard through numerous sources there was a lawyer 
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-; downtown Baghdad who was telling people to fabricate stories of abuse while they are detained 
4.04: so they will be released. 

About 1309, 5 Jun 04,41111mormappit and 11111111111111111.11.1111advised mosame, of 
his legal rights, which he waived and provided a statement where he denied ever witnessing or 
being involved in the abuse of detainees. 111111111111116 further stated detainees were provided 
bread and water while they were detained at there. 4111111111■11Pfurther 
stated 111.1111.110 is never present during interrogations. (See certificate and statement) 

About 1500, 5 Jun 04, amiumammor verbally interviewed 41111111111111111M who stated he has 
never seen a detainee abused and he has never seen a dog used for interrogation purposes. 	n  

41111111111t stated he overheard a detainee named 	and 4111010 talking 	1> 
about fabricating a story about being abused when they arrive at the "airport" so they will be 
released. 
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About 1500, 5 Jun 04, 	and .0.11111111111111111E advised 1111.1111111E of his 
legal rights, which he waived and provided a statement wherein he denied ever witnessing or 
being involved in the abuse of detainees. 1111111111111111118 stated he interrogated .111111111111111111111e. and 1(3  6 
use a direct approach technique where he presented intelligence to411111.111111111111111grand he 
admitted to attacks.4IIIIIIIIIIE related he has intelligence which states detainees are being 
instructed on how to claim abuse while under apprehension to ensure a quick release. NOW 

41.11111further related0.11111111111111W is never present during interrogations. (See certificate and 
statement) 

?About 1600, 5 Jun 04,11.111111111111111111111 and 4111111111111111111111111111111111! advised11111/11/1111111/11m. 
alma of his legal rights, which he waived and denied ever being present during interrogations 
of detainees except on one occasion. 	stated he was asked to sit in a chair when 	II! 
ill1111.11111111111.was being interrogated because she said she knew NEEMIII Her 
blindfold was removed and she was asked if she knew who the man in front of her was and she 
could not identify iliMMINPI. ONENNINVI stated he gathers intelligence on insurgents for 
the U.S. and is not present for interviews/interrogations. 6111111111011111 related this family has 
posted a wanted poster for his death and has attempted to assassinate him twice and he is 
currently living in the U.S. complex for security. 4111...1111 related he has never assaulted the 
individuals and has never interrogated the individuals. 1111•1111111111111. has been working for U.S. 
forces as an informant since May 03. 

About 1630, 5 Jun 04, 1111......IF and I////ff 	 advised f/111/111/wo o f his 
legal rights, which he waived and denied abusing 	 111//10/0/L stated he is a 
translator and only remembers translating the statement of...MEW confession. Mr. 

stated he is never alone with detainees and.... was the interrogator forte 
stated he does not recall seeing signs of abuse on 11111111111■114 
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